
These are minutes of the Board meeting held Thursday, November 11, 2021 
 
Present at the meeting were the following: 
 
Farrel Lewis [President] Bruce Peterson [Board] Russ Ridges [Board] 
Mike Schmidt [Board] Dennis Kendrick [Board] Nate Arrioti [Board] 
Ruby Vernon [Board] Rick Pattterson [Board] Mike Gailey [Secretary] 
Bryan Patterson [Landowner]  Absent: 
 Absent Gary Nuffer [Treasurer] 

 
 
 
Welcome—Farrel welcomed the group to the Board meeting at 7:05 PM stating that a quorum was present. 
 
Communications—Farrel asked Mike Gailey to begin his report. 

1.  Approval of the minutes September 9, 2021—The minutes had been sent to the Board two weeks 
before this meeting for them to review.  Nate mad a motion to approve those minutes.  A second 
was made by Mike Schmidt.  The vote was unanimous. 

2. Bryan Patterson’s Complaint—Bryan Patterson had made a complaint to Russ Ridges on the 
manner of the restructuring of the grade of the Association Road that passes through his property.  
His complaint was damage to the vegetation on his property as well as a rocky slop on the west 
side of the road.  He was asking for reparations from the Association for the damage done to his 
property.  He made this complaint through Russ because his father also is a board member.  Byran 
also mentioned that he never gave consent for this change.  He stated that the road was great, 
but his consent was never given.  Russ Ridges mentioned that he was angry at first to changes in 
the road made on his property, but now after a couple of years he sees things differently.  Bryan 
asked the Board the change its ways by giving advance notice to the property owner and is seeking 
reparations on the westside of the road through his property.  He wants native topsoil spread over 
the rocks.  He is making a claim of nuisance according to Article 8.13 of the Bylaws.  Rick 
Patterson stated that the Board need to do a better job of noticing landowners about change.  
He defended his son’s actions.  Ruby Vernon, Board member over roads, said that the change 
was made to prevent future accidents.  A member of her family was recently hurt in an accident 
on the old road.  She defended the right of the Board to make this improvement.  Other Board 
members defended Ruby’s statement.  Farrel Lewis stated that he had received approval by the 
entire Board.  He said that this action will help eliminate the liability of both the Association and 
Bryan, personally.  The Association is a coop; landowners are asked to sacrifice a portion of their 
land to provide roadways to a landlocked development. Farrel stated that he had called and spoken 
with Bryan prior to the changed telling him that the Association was going to change the grade on 
the road.  Ruby, Russ and Mike Gailey offered topsoil from their properties to help mitigate the 
conflict.  Since nothing can be done at the present time, the issue was tabled until the May Board 
meeting when plans will be made to repair what can be repaired.  After this discussion Bryan left 
the meeting. 

3. Changes to the Bylaws—Mike Gailey was asked by the Board to suggest two changes to the Bylaws.  
The first was to add the definition of infrastructure to the definitions list: The basic physical and 
organizational structures and facilities (e.g., building roads, power supplies and water systems) 
needed for the operation of a society, enterprise, or community. 

  



The second was to restructure the landowner assessments and voting rights. 
 

Voting and Assessment Schedule: 
 

Lot Description Assessments Levied Voting Rights 
First lot, improved or 

unimproved. 
One annual membership dues 

assessment. 
One annual road maintenance 

assessment. 
One, special assessment, if 

levied by the Board. 

One vote. 

Additional lots, improved One annual membership dues 
assessment. 

One annual road maintenance 
assessment. 

One, special assessment, if 
levied by the Board. 

One additional vote per 
lot. 

Additional lots, unimproved Additional road maintenance 
assessment. 

One, special assessment if if 
levied by the Board for 
Roads. 

No membership fee if 
properties are 
adjacent to one 
another. 

No additional votes. 

 
 
Gary was not in the meeting this evening.  The most current financial statement was the October statement.  
This statement was reviewed by the Board and approved.  It should be remembered that Farrel sought 
approval of and additional $15,000 for work done in late October-early November by phone and email.  
This was granted by the Board and ratified at this meeting. 
 

 
 
  



 



 
  



 
  



Security and Fire—Dennis Kendrick had nothing new to report. A discussion ensured about retrieving the 
locks at the gate.  Rick Patterson volunteered to retrieve the locks if someone could provide him with the 
key to release them from the gates.  He will do that when there is snow on the ground.  There were 
questions about Hal Jones.  He normally performs that service as a work credit assignment.  Russ said that 
Hal is in town. 
 
Emergency Preparedness—Mike Schmidt reported that he has been dialoging with Sgt. Welker of the 
Sheriff’s Department.  They will be placing their own box on the lower gate.  There will now be two boxes 
on the gate.  Mike still hasn’t heard anything from the Fire Department. 
 
Activities—The Board selected March 17, 2022, for the general meeting this coming year.  The meeting 
will be scheduled from 6-9 PM to allow members to exchange keys.  The Board discussed the bottleneck 
that occurs every time there is a key exchange.  After considerable discussion the Board decide to direct 
Gary Nuffer to focus on the payment of fees and the Board will assign others to distribute keys to those 
that are current with fees.  Since Gary was not in the meeting a letter will be sent to Gary endorsed by the 
entire Board.  Mike Gailey was assigned to draft that letter and have it for the January meeting. 
 
Development—Russ presented a proposed change to the CCRs regarding out buildings. 
 
 4.2.1.4 In addition to a single dwelling pursuant to the regulations of these by-laws, a maximum of 2 
(two) permanent outbuildings per 10-acre parcel may be built.  An outbuilding shall be a single-story 
structure of less than 250 square feet.  The external finishes of outbuildings are held to the same 
requirements and standards as primary dwellings.  Any outbuilding exceeding 100 square feet in size 
shall require approval of the development committee prior to any construction activities.  The 
development committee will review both the plans, and site plan, before formal approval is granted. 
Depending on the size and location of the proposed outbuilding, Cache County may require a use 
permit.  It is the responsibility of the property owner to ensure all county regulations and permitting 
requirements are adhered to. 
 
After considerable discussion, the Board agreed to not count an outhouse as an outbuilding.  This 
amendment will be presented at the March general meeting.  
 
Roads and Maintenance—Ruby deferred any further roads discussion after the discussion with Bryan 
Patterson.  She told the Board that Clyde Hinderliter had resigned from this assignment as the road’s 
superintendent.  Ruby asked Mike Gailey if his son Clint Gailey would accept that assignment.  Mike stated 
he would ask him.1 
 
Hunting—Rick reported that the new signs look great.  One sign does have one bullet hole in it already.  
He reported that he had issued 44 permits for all hunts this year.  The change made two years ago has 
worked.  Landowners now have a quality hunting experience with fewer hunters. 
 
Water—Nate reported that the West Spring is contaminated with coliform bacterial.  It will be closed until 
the spring. Russ offered to take some chlorine tablets to the West Spring and let it stand all winter.  Farrel 
advised Russ where he might get those tablets.  
 
Motion to adjoun, Ruby, seconded by Dennis. 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 PM 
 
  

 
1 Mike reports that he has talked with Clint an he will accept this assignment from the Board.  His phone number is 
801-928-8886 



 


